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Abstract. Optical properties were collected along a tran-
sect across cyclonic eddyOpal in the lee of Hawaii during
the E-Flux III field experiment (10–27 March 2005). The
eddy was characterized by an intense doming of isopycnal
surfaces, and by an enhanced Deep Chlorophyll Maximum
Layer (DCML) within its core. The phytoplankton bloom
was diatom dominated, evidencing an eddy-induced shift in
ecological community. Four distinct regions were identified
throughout the water column atOpal’s core: a surface mixed
layer dominated by small phytoplankton; a layer dominated
by “senescent” diatoms between the bottom of the upper
mixed layer and the DCML; the DCML; and a deep layer
characterized by decreasing phytoplankton activity. We fo-
cused on two parameters, the ratio of chlorophyll concentra-
tion to particulate beam attenuation coefficient, [chl]/cp, and
the backscattering ratio (the particle backscattering to parti-
cle scattering ratio),̃bbp, and tested their sensitivity to the
changes in particle composition observed through the water
column at the eddy center. Our results show that [chl]/cp is
not a good indicator. Despite the shift in ecological commu-
nity, the ratio remains controlled primarily by the variation
in chlorophyll concentration per cell with depth (photoad-
aptation), so that its values increase throughout the DCML.
Steeper increase of [chl]/cp below the DCML suggest that
remineralization might be another important controlling fac-
tor. On the other hand,̃bbp clearly indicates a shift from
a small phytoplankton to a diatom dominated community.
Below an upper layer characterized by constant values, the
b̃bp showed a rapid decrease to a broad minimum within
the DCML. The higher values below the DCML are consis-
tent with enhanced remineralization below the eddy-induced
bloom. Both the “senescent” and the “healthy” diatom layers
are characterized by similar optical properties, indicating
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some possible limitations in using optical measurements to
fully characterize the composition of suspended material in
the water column. The inverse relationship betweenb̃bp and
[chl]/cp, reported by others for Case II waters, is observed
neither for the background conditions, nor in the presence of
the eddy-induced diatom bloom. Between the two parame-
ters, only the backscattering ratio showed the potential to be
a successful indicator for changes in particle composition in
Case I waters.

1 Introduction

During the last two decades, many studies have focused
on the relationships between optical properties and biogeo-
chemical constituents (e.g., phytoplankton, sediment, dis-
solved matter) in order to develop rapid, continuous, in situ
techniques for retrieving information such as the amount,
type and composition of suspended material in the water col-
umn. Several optical parameters can now be used to ob-
tain information on ocean living and non-living particles,
both from in situ and remote sensing platforms. Chlorophyll
fluorescence, beam attenuation coefficient [cp, m−1], total
particulate scattering [bp, m−1], and particulate backscat-
tering [bbp, m−1] are the optical quantities of main inter-
est in this study. The slope of the spectral attenuation co-
efficient [γ ] and the slope of the spectral absorption coeffi-
cient [(ap488−ap 532)/(488–532), m−1 nm−1] are also used
in support of the interpretation of vertical profiles of those
quantities.

The slope of spectralcp, γ , can be used to estimate the
particle size distribution (PSD) slope [ξ ] through the rela-
tionship γ ≈ ξ−3 (Boss et al., 2001b,a). Assuming a hy-
perbolic PSD (Junge-type model),ξ describes the shape of
the distribution: higher values ofξ indicate a steep distribu-
tion, in which smaller particles dominate. As the value ofξ
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decreases, the PSD becomes flatter, indicating an increasing
abundance of larger sized particles and thus increasing mean
particle size.

Eisner et al.(2003) showed that the slope of spectralap
normalized by the absorption value at 676 nm [ap676] is
inversely proportional to the ratio of the concentration of
photoprotective pigments and the concentration of photosyn-
thetic pigments [PPC/PSC]. For this reason it can be used
to retrieve information on the qualitative nature of a phy-
toplankton assemblage and on photoadaptation processes.
PPC/PSC varies depending on the specific phytoplankton
assemblage, and, for a given assemblage, it increases with
higher light levels. Theap slope is thus typically charac-
terized by low values within the upper mixed layer, and by
increasing values with depth.

Chlorophyll fluorescence andcp have long been used to
measure, respectively, total chlorophyll and total particulate
organic carbon (POC) concentrations in open ocean (Case I)
waters (e.g.Morel, 1988; Siegel et al., 1989). In the open
ocean, these two quantities are not correlated, since different
processes regulate their distributions throughout the water
column (Kitchen and Zaneveld, 1990). POC concentrations
depend on phytoplankton growth rate and losses; whereas
chlorophyll concentrations are driven mainly by photoadap-
tation (i.e. the change of chlorophyll concentration per cell,
in response to light level variations) (Fennel and Boss, 2003).
The ratio between these two quantities [[chl]/cp] was used by
Boss et al.(2004) to characterize suspended material in shal-
low coastal (Case II) waters, along with the backscattering
ratio [bbp/bp, hereinb̃bp]. Twardowski et al.(2001) showed
that b̃bp can be used as a proxy for the bulk refractive index
of particles, which depends on the bulk particulate composi-
tion. Particle assemblages dominated by inorganic material
are generally characterized by higher values of bulk refrac-
tive index, and thus higher values ofb̃bp, whereas assem-
blages dominated by organic particles such as phytoplankton
and dead cell material are characterized by lower values.

Results fromBoss et al.(2004) confirmedb̃bp to be an
appropriate parameter for distinguishing particles with dif-
ferent composition. Moreover, a rough inverse relationship
was found betweeñbbp and [chl]/cp. Since an increase in
detritus (organic or inorganic material) results in higher val-
ues ofcp without affecting [chl], this ratio roughly indicates
the abundance of phytoplankton relative to the total particle
concentration. Presumably, the higher the value of [chl]/cp,
the higher the phytoplankton contribution to the total particle
composition, and therefore the lower the value ofb̃bp. For
this reason, [chl]/cp was proposed as an additional indicator
for particle composition.

In this study we analyze vertical profiles ofb̃bp and [chl]/cp
in the upper 200 m of the water column in oligotrophic, open
ocean (Case I) waters. Few studies have focused on the ver-
tical distribution of these properties to these depths in Case
I waters (e.g.Twardowski et al., 2007), as most open ocean

studies primarily investigate the spatial and temporal evolu-
tion of optical parameters in the very upper layer of the wa-
ter column (e.g.Huot et al., 2008; Behrenfeld et al., 2005;
Morel et al., 2007) due to its importance for remote sensing.
Vertical profiles from outside cycloneOpal are compared to
the ones collected at its core to test the sensitivity of the two
parameters to the changes in biogeochemical characteristics
and the shift in ecological community observed within the
eddy.

Mesoscale features in the open ocean are considered to
play an important role in the global carbon cycle, since eddy-
induced phytoplankton blooms can locally enhance the bio-
logical pump, especially when the bloom is associated with
a shift in the ecological community (McGillicuddy et al.,
1998). Optical measurements could provide a way to retrieve
informations on the ecological community within a given
eddy, without the need of direct collection of water samples.
Optical parameters capable of detecting phytoplankton com-
munity changes would allow the retrieval of fundamental in-
situ information on the ecological state of mesoscale eddies,
which could greatly improve our understanding of their role
in governing the global biogeochemical cycles.

2 Background: biogeochemical characteristics of
cyclone Opal

The Hawaiian archipelago is located in the middle of the
North Pacific subtropical gyre. This region is typically
oligotrophic, with low nutrient concentrations in the eu-
photic zone. The low nutrient availability limits both phy-
toplankton biomass and primary productivity. The ecolog-
ical community is typically dominated by small sized phy-
toplankton, mainly cyanobacteria and photosynthetic pico-
and nanoeukariotes (Campbell and Vaulot, 1993), and pri-
mary productivity is almost entirely sustained by recycled
nutrients. Nutrient concentrations increase with depth within
the seasonal thermocline, so that a deep chlorophyll max-
imum layer (DCML), characterized by concentrations be-
tween 0.2–0.4 mg Chl m−3, typically occur at the base of the
mixed layer, at about 110–130 m depth (Falkowski et al.,
1991).

Due to the interaction of prevailing Trade Winds with the
mountains of the Hawaiian Islands of Maui and Hawaii, cy-
clonic and anticyclonic mesoscale eddies frequently evolve
in the lee of the Big Island of Hawaii (Patzert, 1969; Lump-
kin, 1998; Chavanne et al., 2002; Dickey et al., 2008). Cy-
clonic eddies are biologically “productive” and can induce
large variations in the biogeochemical characteristics of olig-
otrophic regions (Falkowski et al., 1991; McGillicuddy et al.,
1998; McNeil et al., 1999). These eddies are characterized by
a vertical uplift of the seasonal thermocline. Therefore these
features display upwelling of deep, nutrient-rich waters into
the euphotic zone. The increased nutrient availability can
trigger an increase in primary productivity and a shift in the
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Fig. 1. Composite satellite SST image from the third week (18 to
25) of February 2005, evidencing cycloneOpal’s cold core between
the Big Island of Hawaii and the Island of Maui.

ecological community; thus cyclonic eddies are often char-
acterized by phytoplankton blooms dominated by large size
groups, such as diatoms.

The primary goal of the NSF-funded E-Flux project was
to study the physical-biological interactions that occur within
Hawaiian lee cyclonic eddies (Dickey et al., 2008). The third
field experiment of the project (E-Flux III; 10–27 March,
2005;Benitez-Nelson et al., 2007; Dickey et al., 2008; Nen-
cioli et al., 2008) focused on the cyclonic eddy,Opal, which
first appeared in satellite Sea Surface Temperature (SST) im-
agery in the second half of February 2005 (Fig.1). Cyclone
Opal was intensively sampled over a 3-week period. During
the first week of the field experiment a series of five tran-
sects were conducted across its center. The vertical profiles
analyzed in this study were collected during the fourth tran-
sect (14 to 15 March ). Figure2 shows the location of the
four stations where the profiles were collected. The esti-
mated position of the center of the eddy at the time of data
collection is also indicated in Fig.2. Vertical sections of ve-
locity (not shown, seeNencioli et al., 2008) clearly reveal
the cyclonic (anticlockwise) circulation associated with the
eddy. Opal was a well-developed cyclonic eddy, character-
ized by intense doming of isopycnal surfaces, and enhanced
chlorophyll concentrations at its center (Fig.3). The DCML
shoaled from≈120 to≈70 m at the center of the eddy, where
chlorophyll concentration reached its maximum values of
≈1 mg Chl m−3.

Water samples were collected during the third transect
across the eddy center (13 to 14 March). Pigment and mi-
croscopy analyses of those samples revealed that the phy-
toplankton bloom withinOpal was characterized by a shift
in the ecological community (Rii et al., 2008; Brown et al.,
2008). The DCML at the center of the eddy was in fact dom-
inated by large diatoms, which accounted for almost 85% of

Fig. 2. Position of the four casts used in this study, and location of
the estimated center of the eddy,Opal, at the time the casts were
collected. The dashed line indicates the vertical section shown in
Fig. 3. Notice that the position of the eddy center has changed from
Fig. 1, due toOpal’s migration (seeDickey et al., 2008; Nencioli
et al., 2008).

Fig. 3. Vertical section of chlorophyll concentration. The con-
tourlines indicate isopycnal surfaces (σt values given). The black
X’s indicate the positions along the transect of the four casts dis-
cussed in this study. The small dots indicate the depths at which
the data used to reconstruct the section were collected. The vertical
section was reconstructed using all the vertical profiles available for
the transect (seeNencioli et al., 2008)

the total phytoplankton biomass atOpal’s core (Brown et al.,
2008). Another important feature evidenced by microscopy
analysis was the presence of a layer of “senescent” diatoms
immediately above the “healthy” diatoms of the DCML at the
center of the eddy. Up to 85% percent of the diatom frustules
found in this layer were empty, lacking both chlorophyll and
cytoplasm (Brown et al., 2008). At Opal’s core, the water
column can therefore be divided into four different regions,
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each one characterized by different biogeochemical condi-
tions and ecological communities (Landry et al., 2008):

1. a surface mixed layer still dominated by small phyto-
plankton;

2. an intermediate layer characterized by “senescent” di-
atoms and high concentrations of empty frustules;

3. the DCML dominated by large, “healthy” diatoms;

4. and a deep layer below the DCML characterized by a
decrease of phytoplankton concentrations with depth .

3 Instrumentation and methods

In-situ measurements of hydrographic and optical parame-
ters were made with a ship deployed profiling package. Ver-
tical profiles were performed at the four stations indicated in
Fig. 2 down to a depth of∼450 m. A SeaBird Electronics
9/11+CTD was used to measure temperature, conductivity
and depth. Chlorophyll concentrations and particle backscat-
tering at 700 nm [bbp (700)] were measured with a WET
Labs ECO-FLNTU fluorometer/turbidity sensor. Hyperspec-
tral absorption and attenuation coefficients were measured at
84 different wavelengths between 400 and 730 nm (resolu-
tion of ∼4 nm) with a WET Labs AC-S.

Since the profiling optics package was always deployed
while attached to the ship profiling package, chlorophyll con-
centrations recorded by the ECO-FLNTU sensor were cor-
rected using the concentrations measured by the ship fluo-
rometer, obtained from calibrated fluorescence (seeNen-
cioli et al., 2008). A strong linear relationship was found
between the two (r2

= 0.95, not shown), so that chloro-
phyll concentrations were estimated using the relationship
[Chl]=0.91 ChlECO+0.8, where ChlECO is the concentration
recorded by the ECO-FLNTU sensor.

We obtainedbbp (700) data by processing total instrument
counts from the ECO-FLNTU sensor; however values were
unreasonably high. The origin of the problem was most
likely an inaccurate calibration, which resulted in an incor-
rect scale factor used to convert instruments counts intobbp.
In order to retrieve correctbbp values from the FLNTU mea-
surements, an alternative scaling factor was derived using
the instrument counts at depths> 400 m. Absorption and
attenuation coefficients measured at those depths are simi-
lar in magnitude to those observed in the eastern South Pa-
cific Ocean in extremely clear waters (Twardowski et al.,
2007). In clear waters, the backscattering from pure seawa-
ter [bbsw] accounts for 90 to 95% of the total backscattering
[bb], so thatbb ≈1.05bbsw (Twardowski et al., 2007). Using
the method ofTwardowski et al.(2007), based on the work
of Morel (1974) andBuiteveld et al.(1994), it was possible
to derive values ofbbsw at 700 nm below 400 m from mea-
sured temperature and salinity data, and thenbb. Since both
instrument counts andbb (700) were fairly constant below

400 m, the new scaling factor was simply computed as the
average ratio between the two. FLNTU measurements were
converted intobb (700) throughout the entire water column
using the newly derived scaling factor. These values were
then corrected bybbsw (700) computed at each depth again,
to obtainbbp (700). Assumingap (700) ≈0 (e.g.Bricaud
and Stramski, 1990; Babin and Stramski, 2002), bp (700)
was simply equal tocp (700). The values ofbp (700) and
bbp (700) were used to derivẽbbp.

Hyperspectral absorption and attenuation coefficients in-
cluded the contributions by all in-water constituents except
water: apg (λ) = ap (λ) + ag (λ), and cpg (λ) = cp (λ) +

ag (λ), whereap and cp represent the absorption and total
attenuation contributions due to particulate material andag
is the absorption contribution to total beam attenuation coef-
ficient due to dissolved material (scattering by dissolved ma-
terial is negligible, i.e.bg = 0). AC-S data were corrected for
temperature and salinity effects using the coefficients derived
by Sullivan et al.(2006). After this correction, theZaneveld
et al.(1994) proportional method was applied in order to cor-
rect for the scattering errors in the absorption measurements.

Values of the spectral slope of beam attenuation [γ ] at dif-
ferent depths were computed from thecp spectra using the
relationship

cp(λ) = Acλ
−γ (1)

whereAc is the amplitude of the spectrum,λ is wavelength
and γ is the hyperbolic exponent (e.g.Boss et al., 2001b;
Twardowski et al., 2001). The spectral slope was com-
puted only for the vertical profile collected atOpal’s center
(Cast 31).

Sinceag was not measured directly, vertical profiles of
spectral chromomorphic organic dissolved matter (CDOM)
absorption [ag (λ)] had to be reconstructed, in order to obtain
cp (λ) from the measuredcpg (λ) ascp (λ) = cpg (λ)−ag (λ).
CDOM absorption spectra at a given depth has been found to
follow the spectral law

ag(λ) = ag(λ0)exp[−s(λ−λ0)] (2)

whereλ0 is a reference wavelength (Bricaud et al., 1981).
Knowing the vertical profiles ofag (λ0) and the exponential
coefficients, it is thus possible to use Eq. 2 to reconstruct the
vertical profiles ofag (λ).

In recent years an increasing number of studies have inves-
tigated the spatial and vertical distribution of CDOM in the
world oceans (e.g.Siegel et al., 2002; Nelson et al., 2007;
Yamashita and Tanoue, 2009). Surface values ofag (440)
from the Hawaiian Ocean Time-Series (HOT) are presented
in Siegel et al.(2002). The time series is characterized
by low variability, and the average value is around 0.006–
0.007 m−1; ag (440) was found to contribute between 40
to 50% to the totalapg (440). In our dataset the average
value ofapg (440) within the upper 20 m of the water column
is ≈0.013. Therefore, we considered appropriate a surface
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value of 0.006 m−1. Vertical profiles ofag (320) from the
Sargasso Sea are described inNelson et al.(2007). Values are
fairly constant in the upper mixed layer, where they are low
due to photobleaching; below the mixed layer, they increase
to the depth of the DCML where they reach their maxima;
further down, they decrease again to values in between the
two extremes, and remain roughly uniform throughout the
deep ocean. A similar profile was observed in the subtropi-
cal Pacific Ocean byYamashita and Tanoue(2009). Vertical
profiles of the exponential coefficients were also presented:
its values are roughly constant with depth in the deep ocean,
whereas they increase within the upper mixed layer because
of photobleaching. Values ofag (440) for the DCML and the
deep ocean were obtained using Eq. 2 and theag (320) ands

values fromYamashita and Tanoue(2009): they were 0.020
and 0.016 m−1 respectively. Surface values obtained using
this procedure were in agreement with the ones we adopted
from Siegel et al.(2002).

The resulting vertical profile ofag (440) is shown in the
upper panel of Fig.4. Surface values are assumed constant
down to the base of the surface mixed layer, (computed as
the depth at which the seawater temperature is 1◦ less than
at 10 m depth; see alsoBenitez-Nelson et al., 2007); there
ag (440) increases until it reaches the depth of the DCML
(depth of the maximum chlorophyll concentration); after the
DCML, it decreases down to its deep value, and then re-
mains constant with depth. The increase at the bottom of the
upper mixed layer and the decrease after the DCML depth
are parametrized by a Gaussian curve. The parameters is
assumed to be constant within the upper mixed layer, and
to linearly decrease to its deep value from the base to the
mixed layer down to the depth whereag (440) reaches its
deep value. Values ofs reported byYamashita and Tanoue
(2009) were obtained for spectra centered at shorter wave-
lengths than ours. Sinces is not constant in the entire spec-
tral range (300–600 nm) it is possible that those values are
slightly higher than the ones for longer wavelengths (Twar-
dowski et al., 2004). This might lead to an underestimate
of the values ofag (λ) within the wavelength range used
to compute the values ofγ . We therefore decided to use
lower values ofs, as obtained byMorel et al.(2007) for open
ocean waters in the tropical South Pacific: surface values of
s were assumed to be 0.02, whereas its deep value was taken
to be 0.015. The bottom panel in Fig.4 shows average spec-
tral values of measuredapg, reconstructedag andap (com-
puted as the difference between the two) for a 10 m depth
interval across the DCML depth. The resultingap spectra
is similar to the ones observed in other studies (e.g.Eisner
et al., 2003), with values that become roughly constant be-
low 450 nm. This can be used as a further indication that the
maximumag value adopted for the DCML depth is appropri-
ate.

Fig. 4. (top) Vertical profiles of CDOM absorption at 440 nm
[ag (440)] and the exponential coefficients, used to reconstruct the
vertical distribution ofag (λ) using Eq. 2; (bottom) Average spectra
of measured total absorption [apg], reconstructed CDOM absorp-
tion [ag], and derived particle absorption [ap] within the DCML
(thinner lines indicate the one standard deviation inteval).

Particle attenuation spectra [cp (λ)] were computed at each
depth by subtracting the reconstructed CDOM absorption
spectra [ag (λ)] from the measured total attenuation spectra
[cpg (λ)], and the spectral slopes [γ ] were then computed.
The effects of this correction to the values ofγ will be dis-
cussed in more detail in the next section (see discussion of
Fig. 11). Since measured attenuation coefficients at wave-
lengths> 600 nm are small (comparable to the background
noise), only wavelengths from 400 to 600 nm (a total of 54
wavelengths) were used for the spectral fit ofcp. Once val-
ues ofγ were computed, values ofcp at specific wavelengths
could be obtained using Eq. 1. FollowingBoss et al.(2004),
attenuation coefficients at 650 nm [cp (650)] were used to
compute [chl]/cp. All data were averaged using 0.5 m bins.
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Fig. 5. Vertical profiles of chlorophyll concentration for the
four casts.

4 Results

Figure5 shows vertical profiles of chlorophyll concentration
for the four stations from Fig.2. All profiles are character-
ized by similar surface concentrations, a DCML, and a de-
crease in concentrations to values close to the fluorometer de-
tection limit below the DCM. The distance of each sampling
station from Opal’s center varied (see Fig.2), with Cast 35
being the furthest, and Cast 31 the closest. The four profiles
display what is shown in the vertical section in Fig.3, namely
evidence of a shoaling of the DCML towardOpal’s core,
which is in conformance with the isopycnal uplift associated
with the eddy. At the same time, chlorophyll concentrations
increase due to the higher nutrient availability in the euphotic
zone. Cast 35 shows a broad DCML at about 120 m depth,
with chlorophyll concentrations up to 0.2 mg Chl m−3. These
conditions are typical of the Hawaiian region (e.g.Falkowski
et al., 1991), so that Cast 35 can be considered representative
of the background conditions outside the influence ofOpal.
On the other hand, Cast 31 can be assumed representative of
the eddy-induced diatom bloom conditions. The DCML is
located at about 70 m depth, 50 m shallower than in Cast 35.
Chlorophyll concentrations show a 5-fold increase, reaching
maximum values of the order of about 1 mg Chl m−3, indi-
cating the presence of a phytoplankton bloom at the center
of the eddy. The DCML in Cast 31 is sharper than the one
in Cast 35. Chlorophyll concentrations increase and decrease
quite rapidly with depth, so that the layer of the DCML, char-
acterized by chlorophyll concentrations> 0.5 mg Chl m−3, is
only ∼10 m thick.

Vertical plots ofcp (650) are shown in Fig.6. Surface val-
ues vary between 0.03 and 0.04 m−1, whereas values at depth
are very low for the four casts. Similar to the peaks in chloro-
phyll concentration in Fig.5, the peaks in particle attenuation

Fig. 6. Vertical profiles of attenuation coefficient for the four casts.

become shallower, and increase in magnitude towardsOpal’s
center. However, further comparison with Fig.5 shows that
for each profile the maximum value ofcp (650) occurs a few
meters above the DCML. This is a common feature in olig-
otrophic regions (e.g.Kitchen and Zaneveld, 1990; Fennel
and Boss, 2003; Boss et al., 2007). In fact, POC and chloro-
phyll maxima are regulated by different mechanisms: the for-
mer occur where phytoplankton grow rates are balanced by
losses, whereas the latter are determined by photoadaptation
(i.e. the change of chlorophyll concentration per cell, in re-
sponse to light level variations) and, to a lesser extent, by
nutrient availability (Fennel and Boss, 2003). Thecp (650)
profile from Cast 35 does not reveal any maximum associated
with the DCML. Cast 31, on the other hand, is characterized
by acp (650) maximum broader than the corresponding peak
in chlorophyll concentration. Both maxima quickly decay
below 70 m, but the peak in particle attenuation extends to
shallower depths (roughly up to 50 m).

No water samples were collected during the fourth transect
of the experiment, when the optics package was deployed.
For this reason it is not possible to directly correlate the mea-
sured optical properties to values of quantities such as pig-
ment concentrations, total organic carbon or total suspended
matter. However analyses of the water samples collected dur-
ing the third transect, allowed for the detailed characteriza-
tion of the four different ecological communities alternating
throughput the water column atOpal’s core as described at
the end of the previous section. The same four regions can
be identified within the vertical profile of the center cast from
the fourth transect, Cast 31 (Fig.7). The first region extends
throughout the surface layer and therefore its lower boundary
is represented by the depth of the upper mixed layer (already
computed to reconstruct the vertical profile ofag (440)). The
DCML is characterized by the highest chlorophyll concentra-
tions (in our case> 0.5 mg Chl m−3). The limits of these two
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Fig. 7. Vertical profiles of normalized chlorophyll concentration
and particle attenuation used to identify the four ecological regions
observed atOpal’s center. The two quantities were normalized by
their maxima to scale them to a common range of values. The three
black lines indicate respectively (shallower to deeper): depth of the
upper mixed layer; top of the DCML; bottom of the DCML. They
will be also used in Figs.8, 10 and11 to provide better evidence
of the sensitivity of the different optical parameters to the observed
changes in particle size and composition.

regions automatically define the other two: the deep layer ex-
tends from below the bottom of the DCML to the deep ocean,
whereas the intermediate layer extends from the bottom of
the upper mixed layer to the top of the DCML.

These limits represent only a rough estimate of the depth
extent of the four ecological regions; nonetheless, they pro-
vide a framework that contributes to a better interpretation
of the optical measurements: for instance, from Fig.7, the
observed broader peak incp, a good proxy for particle con-
centration, can be attributed to the presence of the layer of
“senescent” diatoms above the DCML at the center ofOpal.
The limits of the four regions identified for Cast 31 will be
shown in Figs.8, 10, and11, and they will be used to in-
fer the sensitivity of the optical parameters to the variations
in particle size and composition observed atOpal’s center.
The biogeochemical characteristics atOpal’s center are re-
markably different from the typical open ocean conditions
observed outside the eddy. In particular, the shift in the eco-
logical community from small to large sized phytoplankton,
and the intermediate layer dominated by large concentrations
of empty diatom frustules might substantially alter the verti-
cal profiles of certain optical parameters. Those parameters
that show well defined features associated with the four re-
gions represent an important proxy for the study of physical-
biogeochemical interactions within mesoscale eddies, as well
as biogeochemical cycles in general, in open ocean. In fact,
they would allow the retrieval of information concerning the
biogeochemical state of the water column without the need
of water sample collection and analyses.

Fig. 8. Vertical profiles of [chl]/cp for Casts 31 and 35.

Figure8 shows vertical plots of [chl]/cp for Cast 35 and
Cast 31 (the other two casts representing only intermediate
conditions between these two). The profile from Cast 35 is
characterized by constant values within the upper layer, and
a gradual increase between 60 m and 150 m depth. The ra-
tio between chlorophyll concentration and attenuation coef-
ficient can vary depending on several factors. Among these,
the proportion between mineral and living particles, the size
distribution, photoadaptation, and phytoplankton composi-
tion are considered to be the most important (Boss et al.,
2004). Since small sized phytoplankton dominate the eco-
logical community outside the eddy throughout the whole
water column, the variation of [chl]/cp with depth observed
in Cast 35 is likely attributable to photoadaptation. More
specifically, the values increase with depth because chloro-
phyll concentration per cell increases as phytoplankton ex-
perience decreasing light levels. As already remarked, this
is a common feature in open ocean waters characterized by
strong stratification (Kitchen and Zaneveld, 1990).

Despite the different biogeochemical characteristics ob-
served atOpal’s center, the vertical profile of [chl]/cp for
Cast 31 is characterized by the same features observed for
Cast 35. Values are roughly constant in the upper mixed
layer, whereas they gradually increase with depth below
it. The only two differences are represented by the min-
imum observed at the base of the mixed layer, and by
the steeper increase towards high values below the DCML.
The minimum is an indication of the beginning of the in-
termediate layer, wherecp (650) rapidly increases due to
the increasing concentrations of empty frustules and “senes-
cent” diatoms, whereas chlorophyll remains relatively low.
However, as chlorophyll concentrations start to increase at
the bottom of the mixed layer, the ratio immediately starts
to grow. This indicates that photoadaptation remains the
main controlling factor for [chl]/cp within the intermediate
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Fig. 9. Vertical profiles ofbbp (700) for the four casts.

Fig. 10. Vertical profiles ofb̃bp for Cast 31 and Cast 35.

layer (relatively high concentrations of non-photosynthetic
particles, although biogenic), as well as within the DCML
(change in phytoplankton composition from small size cells
to diatoms). The steeper increase most likely results from the
combination of photoadaptation with another process serving
as a controlling factor for [chl]/cp: remineralization. It is pos-
sible that as phytoplankton are degraded or mineralized (this
is consistent with the decreasing values ofcp (650) below the
DCML), some of the chlorophyll might escape from broken
cells into the water column in the form of chlorophyll and
rapidly produced detrital phaeopigment. This could explain
why chlorophyll fluorescence (including phaeopigment) re-
main much higher, despite lowercp (650) values between 80
and 110 m compared to the values at the surface.

Fig. 11.Vertical profiles of PSD slope [γ ] computed using the mea-
suredcpg (red), and the correctedcp (blue), for Cast 31.

Profiles ofbbp (700) are shown in Fig.9. The values at
the surface are on the same order of magnitude as found
by Huot et al.(2007), indicating that the method we devel-
oped to derive particle backscattering values from the ECO-
FLNTU counts appears reasonable. The profile from Cast 31
resembles the chlorophyll profile, showing a sharp peak that
reaches its maximum value at about 70 m depth. On the
other hand, Cast 35 is more similar to thecp (650) profile;
bbp (700) does not show a maximum occurring at the depth
of the broad DCML. For all four casts, vertical profiles of
cp (700) show similar features ascp (650), but slightly lower
values (not shown).

Figure 10 shows the vertical profiles of̃bbp for Cast 31
and 35. Values at the surface are on the same order of mag-
nitudes as previous observations in the open ocean (Twar-
dowski et al., 2007; Huot et al., 2008). The vertical profile
for Cast 35 is characterized by roughly constant values of
b̃bp down to a depth of∼60 m. Between 60 and 90 m depths,
the ratio slowly increases, reaching slightly higher values be-
tween 90 and 120 m depths. The similar values between the
two layers indicate that the particle population was domi-
nated by small sized phytoplankton, other water-filled organ-
isms and detritus throughout the water column. The pres-
ence of small phytoplankton was confirmed by microscopic
analysis of the water samples collected outside the eddy dur-
ing the third transect of the experiment. Nonetheless, the
slightly higher values between 90 and 120 m depth might in-
dicate a shift from surface to depth adapted species. Below
120 m, the backscattering ratio increases noticeably, indicat-
ing a shift toward smaller and/or possibly harder (i.e. higher
bulk refractive index) material. This is an indication of rem-
ineralization occurring below the DCML.
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Unlike [chl]/cp, the vertical profile of̃bbp for Cast 31 is no-
ticeably different than the profile for Cast 35. The most im-
portant feature is the broad minimum between 53 and 74 m.
As indicated by the lines defining the limits of the four eco-
logical regions, this is related to the shift from small to large
sized phytoplankton observed at the center of the eddy, but
may also be influenced by living cells with high relative wa-
ter content (i.e, lower refractive index) being more domi-
nant here relative to the surrounding water column. Even
for this cast, the increase in values below the DCML can be
interpreted as the result of phytoplankton degradation. This
supports our hypothesis that remineralization is an additional
factor determining the steeper increase in [chl]/cp below the
DCML.

The vertical profile ofγ can be used as an indicator to fur-
ther confirm that the minimum iñbbp in Cast 31 reflects the
observed shift in community atOpal’s core. The two pro-
files shown in Fig.11 are both for Cast 31, and represent
the values of gamma derived using the measuredcpg (λ),
and for cp (λ) = cpg (λ)− ag (λ), whereag (λ) is the re-
constructed CDOM absorption spectra. Comparison of the
two plots shows that the correction forag, while reducing the
values ofγ throughout the water column, does not affect the
overall shape of the profile. This indicates that the qualita-
tive interpretation of the vertical profile is independent from
the reconstructed profile of the spectralag. The values in
the upper layer are comparable to the ones observed in pre-
vious studies (Twardowski et al., 2001; Boss et al., 2001b).
As expected, between 53 and 74 m depths (from the bottom
of the mixed layer to the bottom of the DCML) the profile
shows a broad minimum. This indicates an increase in the
mean particle size of the suspended material in that layer,
and is compatible with the diatom-dominated phytoplankton
bloom observed at the center of the eddy. Values ofγ are
plotted only down to 100 m depth. Below that depth,γ be-
comes unreasonably high. The accuracy of our estimate of
the spectral slope is most likely affected by the lowcp values
measured in the very clear deep waters. This results in a low
signal-to-noise ratio, which does not allow the resolution of
the spectrum to be accurate enough to obtain a good estimate
of γ . Increasing uncertainty in theag (λ) correction might
also play an important role.

Another parameter, which has been found to be sensi-
tive to photoadaptation and change in phytoplankton com-
position, is the absorption spectral slope proposed byEis-
ner et al.(2003). The parameter was tested for our dataset
(not shown). Measuredapg (λ) values were corrected by the
reconstructedag (λ) profiles to obtainap (λ). The vertical
profile of ap slope for Cast 31 follows the expected shape:
values are highly negative at the surface and they decrease
between the bottom of the upper mixed layer and the bot-
tom of the DCML. This is consistent with higher protective
to photosynthetic pigment ratios at surface, and possibly sup-
ports a change in community structure with depth. However,
without quantitative estimates of pigment concentrations, it

is hard to quantify the contributions of the two separately.
The values of theap slope however are out of the range of
Eisner et al.(2003), their absolute values being much higher.
This could be due to the different area of study between the
two works. Without the support of direct measurements from
water samples, this limits the interpretation of the vertical
distribution of theap slope, since we would have to assume
that the proposed relationship can be extrapolated outside the
range measured byEisner et al.(2003). The proposed nor-
malization of theap slope byap (676) might also be respon-
sible for the higher values obtained from our dataset. In fact,
due to the low chlorophyll concentrations,ag (676) is rel-
atively low throughout the water column except within the
DCML. This also reduces the signal-to-noise ratio, increas-
ing the noise associated withap slope, particularly for the
outer casts where chlorophyll concentrations are particularly
low. Normalizing forap (676) is most likely not ideal for
open ocean condition, and a different formulation for theap
slope might be required in those regions.

5 Conclusions

The vertical distributions of the optical properties collected
during the E-Flux III field experiment are clearly influenced
by the presence of cycloneOpal. The isopycnal uplift and
the phytoplankton bloom associated with the eddy result in
a shoaling and an increase in magnitude of the peaks in
chlorophyll concentration,cp (650) andbbp (700) from out-
side towards the center of the feature. The vertical profiles
of chlorophyll and particle attenuation can be used to local-
ize the depth ranges of the four ecological layers observed
from the analyses of water sample collected during a previ-
ous transect. Near the center of the eddy, the surface layer
extends from the surface to the depth of the upper mixed
layer (≈53 m depth), where bothcp (650) and chlorophyll
concentration begin to increase. The depth interval from
the bottom of the upper mixed layer and the bottom of the
DCML (≈53 to≈74 m depth) is characterized by high con-
centrations of diatoms, as confirmed by the vertical profile of
γ . This layer can be further divided into the “senescent” di-
atom layer and the DCML. The first extends from the bottom
of the upper mixed layer to the top of the DCML (≈53 to
≈63 m depth) and is characterized by increasing chlorophyll
concentrations, and acp (650) value that has already reached
its maximum. The second layer encompasses water depths of
≈63 to≈74 m, where chlorophyll concentrations reach their
maximum values.

According to our results, [chl]/cp is not a good indicator
for particle composition changes in the water column in Case
I water, either in the case of background conditions, or in
the presence of the eddy-induced phytoplankton bloom. The
main factor controlling the variation of this ratio with depth
is likely photoadaptation and not the bulk particle composi-
tion as observed in shallow coastal waters (Boss et al., 2004).
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Fig. 12.Scatter plot of̃bbp versus [chl]/cp for Casts 35 (top) and 31
(bottom). The data shown are not binned, and they are grouped (us-
ing color coding) into four different depth intervals corresponding
to distinct ecological communities.

Even in the presence of a diatom bloom as in Cast 31, the
signal in [chl]/cp resulting from the shift in ecological com-
munity is completely lost due to the large increase caused by
photoadaptation (except for few meters at the bottom of the
upper mixed layer). The resulting profile is analogous to the
one from Cast 35. Below the DCML remineralization might
also be an important factor in regulating [chl]/cp.

b̃bp andγ are better indicators for the bulk particle com-
position, and the vertical profiles of the two quantities show
similar features.b̃bp is nearly constant throughout Cast 35,
indicating no variation in the ecological community outside
the eddy. Its increase below the DCML is consistent with in-
tense remineralization processes. For Cast 31, at the center of
the eddy,b̃bp clearly indicates the position of the layer with
increased diatom concentrations between≈53 and≈74 m
depth. According to thẽbbp profile, the water column can be

divided into three distinct layers: a surface layer with small
sized phytoplankton, a diatom-dominated middle layer, and a
deep layer characterized by high remineralization. Unfortu-
nately, for bothb̃bp andγ , it is not possible to further divide
the middle layer into a “senescent” and a “healthy” diatom
layer. The two layers do not seem to be characterized by dis-
tinct optical features, indicating some limitations on the in-
formation on particle composition that can be retrieved from
optical measurements.

Finally, our data do not confirm the inverse relationship
betweenb̃bp and [chl]/cp found by Boss et al.(2004) for
shallow coastal waters, either under background conditions,
or during the eddy-induced phytoplankton bloom. This is
particularly evident in Fig.12. In these plotsb̃bp is plot-
ted against [chl]/cp, combining information from both Figs.8
and10. The data shown in the two scatterplots are not binned
and they are grouped into different depth intervals (color
coded) depending on the different ecological communities.
For Cast 35 (Fig.12a), b̃bp shows the presence of a sur-
face (0 to≈80 m depth) and intermediate layer (from≈80
to ≈120 m depth) characterized by slightly different values,
both indicating the presence of small sized phytoplankton.
Within the two layersb̃bp remains constant. This might re-
flect a change from surface- to depth-adapted species. On
the other hand, [chl]/cp steadily increases with depth. Since
values of the backscattering ratio indicate the presence of a
small sized phytoplankton community throughout the whole
water column, this confirms that the increase of [chl]/cp re-
flects an increase in chlorophyll concentration per cell due
to photoadaptation. For Cast 31, Fig.12b shows that the
shift in community structure from small phytoplankton to di-
atoms below 50 m (evidenced by the minimum inb̃bp), is
characterized by roughly constant values of [chl]/cp. [chl]/cp
starts to increase below≈63 m depth. This variation might
result from the observed change in community, but even if
so, it cannot be distinguished from the increase in [chl]/cp
induced by photoadaptation. In both panels of Fig.12, the in-
crease observed iñbbp at the top of the deep layer may reflect
the enhanced remineralization processes occurring below the
DCML.

This study shows that, despite some limitations, optical
properties, and̃bbp in particular, can be successfully used to
obtain information about the composition of the suspended
particles in the water column in Case I waters. Knowledge
of the vertical distribution of the suspended material from
the analysis of collected water samples was crucial in or-
der to couple the optical signature of a given depth interval
to a specific biogeochemical state. However, the good cor-
respondence between optical properties and the ecological
structure within the water column, both inside and outside
cycloneOpal, suggests that in the near future, with increas-
ing numbers of experiments studying the relationships be-
tween optical and biogeochemical characteristics under dif-
ferent conditions, continuous in situ optical measurements
could be successfully used to obtain information on bulk
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particle compositions. Such information are of great impor-
tance to better understand physical-biogeochemical interac-
tions within mesoscale eddies, and their role in governing the
biogeochemical cycles in the open ocean.
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